From: Williams, Edwina <edwina.williams@dss.virginia.gov>
Date: Wed, Feb 9, 2022 at 4:16 PM
Subject: COVID-19 Antigen Testing Supply Resource for LTCFs
To: <DSS_LICENSING@listserv.cov.virginia.gov>

The attached file is being sent to assisted living facilities from the Virginia Department of Social Services Email Distribution Service.

***Please do not reply to this email.***

To unsubscribe from the DSS_LICENSING list, click the following link:

SCROLL DOWN TO VIEW ATTACHMENT
DATE: February 9, 2022
TO: Licensed Assisted Living Facilities
FROM: Tara Ragland, Director, Division of Licensing Programs
RE: COVID-19 Antigen Testing Supply Resource for Long-Term Care Facilities

The following message is provided by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH):

The LTCF Request Form for COVID-19 Tests is open again, until March 2022 or until supplies last.

VDH has posted a document to the Virginia COVID-19 Long-Term Care Task Force website with information on COVID-19 point of care antigen testing supply resources for residential care facilities including assisted living facilities, skilled nursing facilities, and long-term care facilities.

VDH encourages facilities to be strategic in determining the minimum number needed as many facilities need support. Please be mindful that VDH receives small shipments and will fulfill requests as we can and as supply allows.

VDH plans to provide supplemental support through March 2022 or until test kit availability has been depleted, whichever comes first.